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To provide forensic search teams with
systematic geophysical monitoring data over
simulated clandestine graves of homicide
victims over a three year monitoring period
post-burial. Chosen geophysical methods
were electrical (both fixed-offset & ERI
profiles) & multi-frequency GPR.
To determine which would be optimal to
detect buried human remains in the different
burial styles (naked and wrapped) & if this
changed over time.
To determine which dominant frequency GPR
antennae would be optimal for forensic
search teams to utilize.
To regularly extract & quantify fluid
conductivities from a shallow buried pig
carcass & background soil water in situ, in
order to provide base-line temporal data that
allow resistivity responses to be quantified.
To generate & calibrate 2D resistivity models
of the survey site at yearly intervals to explain
the changing resistivity responses.
To simultaneously collect appropriate site
data (rainfall & temperature) to allow
comparisons to other studies & criminal
search investigations.

FIGURE 1. Four likely sequential stages of
clandestine burial.
(A) Recent burial,
surface expression is most obvious. (B)
Decomposition starts to occur with cadaver
dogs &/or methane probes most useful. (C)
Late
stage
decomposition
creates
conductive ‘leachate’ plume that should be
resolved by electrical methods. (D) Final
decomposition arguably hardest to detect.

FIGURE 2. (A) Map of survey area (dashed
rectangle) with graves, ERI profile (dotted line) &
lysimeter positions marked & UK location map
(inset). 2D ERI profile (dotted line) & GPR key
profiles (L1/L2) locations also shown. (B) Study
site annotated photograph, (C) ‘naked pig grave’ &
(D) ‘wrapped pig grave’ annotated photographs.
Modified from Jervis et al. (2009).
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FIGURE 3. Summary monthly statistics of total rainfall (bars) & average temperature (line) data at 0.3 m bg, measured over the three-year study period.
FIGURE 4.
Annotated
photographs of geophysical
equipment used for this
study.
(A)
Geoscan™
RM15
mobile
frame
resistivity meter (remote
probes out of shot); (B)
CAMPUS TIGRE Electrode
Resistivity Imaging (ERI)
equipment
with
32
electrode probes &;
(C/D) PulseEKKO™ 1000 Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) equipment with 110 & 225 MHz
dominant frequency antennae shown respectively.

Project Key Findings:
• Leachate conductivities vary over time; peak survey times ~ two years post-burial;
• Important to detrend & normalise resistivity (fixed-offset) data to show anomalies & compare;
• ‘naked’ pig cadaver consistently easy to locate using resistivity methods, whereas ‘wrapped’
pig was more difficult ;
• ERI 2D profiles resolved ‘naked’ pig at all times, whereas ‘wrapped’ pig was sometimes hard
to locate;
• Both cadavers were able to be initially located using GPR using all frequencies; however
later only wrapped one was easy to locate;
• Lower GPR frequencies (110 & 225 MHz) preferable to higher frequencies (450 & 900 MHz)
as there were less anomalies in the data and surveys took less field time to acquire;
• Soil type may be a factor; graves easier to detect in finer-textures soils;
• Timing of survey is important, generally mid-winter-early spring surveys found to be optimal;
• Results should be compared with anomalies found from forensic case studies;
• Undertake geophysical surveys before other, more invasive searches lead to false positives.

FIGURE 5. (A) Measured pig leachate (solid line), &
background (dotted line) soilwater fluid conductivity values
over the three year survey period. (B) Measured soil water
conductivity versus accumulated degree day (ADD) plot
produced from (A) by summing average daily 0.3m bgl postburial temperatures (see text). Best-fit linear correlation
formulae & confidence (R2) values also shown. Modified
from Pringle et al. (2010).
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FIGURE 6. Selected (post-burial time
shown) fixed-offset processed resistivity
datasets collected during this study. Red,
green and blue rectangles indicate positions
of ‘naked pig’ grave, ‘empty’ grave and
‘wrapped pig’ grave respectively (see Fig.
2A). Modified from Jervis et al. (2009a).

FIGURE 6. Selected (post-burial time shown) fixed-offset processed
resistivity datasets collected. Red, green & blue rectangles indicate
positions of ‘naked pig’ grave, ‘empty’ grave & ‘wrapped pig’ grave
respectively (Fig. 2A). Modified from Jervis et al. (2009a).

FIGURE 8.
Sequential but individually inverted 2D Electrical
Resistivity Imaging (ERI) profiles collected during this study. Model
inversion errors (RMS) are shown. Positions of naked pig’ grave,
‘empty’ grave & ‘wrapped pig’ grave are shown (see Fig. 2A). (A-L)
ERI profiles collected approximately every three months post-burial.
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FIGURE 11. Sequential processed 110, 225, 450 & 900 MHz frequency GPR 2D
profiles that bisect naked & wrapped pig ‘graves’ respectively (Fig. 2 for location).
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Conclusions & further work
• Extend monitoring time period to continue time-line of reference datasets;
• Invert both GPR and resistivity numerically to quantify anomaly variations;
• Repeat experiments in other soil types;
• Use humans instead of pig analogues.
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